
 

Blue Ridge Autism and Achievement Center is looking for you! 

YOU are seeking a meaningful way to change the lives of children with learning challenges. 

YOU thrive in a TEAM environment. 

YOU need a career opportunity that includes a structured schedule (8am to 4pm), guaranteed salary 
and amazing benefits package that includes 8 weeks of paid time off. 

YOU are looking for a place to work where opportunities for career and personal growth exist, and 
extraordinary training in the field of Applied Behavior Analysis help to launch an epic path of 
discovery and knowledge. 

Who WE ARE: 

Blue Ridge Autism and Achievement Center and SVH Services celebrate 20 years of serving the 
disability and learning challenged community. Based in Roanoke, we are proud of our grass roots 
beginnings, and are proud of their mission, "to serve the needs of invidivuals with unique learning 
challenges across their lifespan. Our programs serve both children and adults, and are proud to be an 
equal opportunity employer. Our employees are inspired by our dedication to serving the special 
needs population. 

What YOU will be doing: 

This position entails working one on one with children, using the principles of applied behavior 
analysis, teaching and preparing materials, while taking data on the progress of your students. YOU 
help your students to acquire critical and necessary skills in expressive language, academics, social 
and executive functioning skills. YOU are the game changer for our students and provide their path to 
learning! 

Starting salary for candidates with a completed Bachelor's degree is $30,500.  

We offer a set schedule and income is guaranteed, paid leave and time off totals 8 weeks per year, 
with full healthcare benefits and more. Blue Ridge Autism and Achievement Center offers a close knit 
TEAM environment with opportunities for career advancement, excellent training and supervision, as 
well as tuition reimbursement opportunities. 

Work with US to make a difference in the lives of children with learning challenges. Call us today at 
(540) 904-2957 or apply online through this job post!  

https://svhservices.org/employment-opportunities/          Start your new path TODAY! 

https://svhservices.org/employment-opportunities/

